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Listed below are quips and jokes for that vast half of humanity that is on the inevitable road to aging and
knows that sharing laughter with friends is among the best ways to live until you die. I finally got all of my
stuff jointly and now I can't remember where I place it. She lives in Walnut Creek, California. Samplings:
When did my wild oats turn to prunes and All-Bran? Carol Lynn Pearson is the author of over forty books
and plays, including The Lesson and What Love Is. Happy hour is naptime now.
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Great book, specifically for those with love of life I bought this publication for my aunt and uncle that are
needs to gett just a little older (close to 70). I actually go through it first since I am now mid 50's. The
humor in the reserve is great, and I believe everyone should devote some time in their day time to pause
and examine this wonderful book. Great Present! I highly recommend this book, specifically to anyone 50 or
older... Most of us need humor inside our day-to-day existence.. One for my mom'/ beauty store, and one
book for each set of grandparents. The publication is a big success with everyone, especially the occupants
at the nursing home! Very funny !.!. We bought 3 of the.lots of laughs Father's Day gift Funny thing - gave
this to my hubby, who didn't really appreciate the humor. My neighbor got the same reactions from her
spouse/family. But, everyone else in the family laughed hysterically. Fun giveaways I take advantage of
these as presents for my clients. Extremely popular! Five Stars SO funny!!. Five Stars Hysterical! This book
is a riot and makes a great gift for getting-older friends This book is a riot and makes an excellent gift for
getting-older friends. Five Stars bought 2 for presents. Four Stars Fun book for gift (but order little
hardback one, not the softcover, which is different).
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